Scan your QR code to book your
services, tours and trips.

Madrid
City Guide

Discover the city with amazing experiences, the best
facilities and all the services you might need, just one
click away.

hola@cohosting.es

+34 640 661 840

cohosting.es code: m1vx

“This city is not appeased with fire,
This laurel with rancor is not cut.
This rosal without ventura, this lavender
joy exhales. [...] “

Welcome to Madrid

- Miguel Hernández
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On october the weather is
around 15ºC, and deep in
winter, December has
a min of 4ºC

It is one of the most famous
symbol of the city and it is
located in Puerta
del Sol.

The

“tapas”

The famous tapas in Madrid
are little portions of food
that you can have in all the
restaurants.

Football

The typical Mahou beer
is served in the different
bars of Madrid.

There are two football
teams, Real Madrid and
Atlético de Madrid.

Culture

From cultural exhibitions
to music festivals, Madrid
enhances its cultural offer
every year.

Book your direct transfer
round trip to your acommodation

Scan your QR code with your
cellphone camera to book
your private transfer, services
and experiences.
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Scan your QR code to book your
services, tours and trips.

Enjoy the beautiful
city of Madrid
Visit Santiago Bernabeu, Real Madrid
Walk through the costumes, the bench, feel the playing field
just like you were one of the stars running in one of the four
European Cup/Champions League final that it has hosted,or
just relax at the presidential box like a boss.
You will be able to enter the museum where all the
trophies are kept.
Price from 18,00 €

Explore the charming Literary Quarter,
home of Miguel de Cervantes
Let your guide teach you and submerge you on the
charming Literary Quarter. These narrow streets, home
to the greatest figures of Spanish Literature such as
Miguel de Cervantes or Lope de Vega.
Price from 5€, Free for kids from 0 to 5 year-old.

Explore all areas of Madrid on a bus
with our local guide.
Enjoy this activity that includes tickets to the three main
museums and a whole city ride on a bus, all time along with
our local specialist.
Price from 22€, Free for kids from 0 to 5 year-old.

Secrets and legends of the Royal
Palace with fast track early access
Home to the kings of Spain from Charles III to Alfonso
XIII from 1765 to 1931 it is now opened to the public,
so our guide can take to the private apartments, state
halls, nobles rooms, like the majestic Throne Room, the
Gasparini Hall, the Mirror Room or the Porcelain Room.
Price from 37€, Free for kids from 0 to 5 year-old.
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Discover
Madrid
Discover Segovia, The Roman city
and Avila
Do you know Walt Disney look at The Alcazar of Segovia to
design the Famous Disney Castle? We will begin our visit at
Avila, a city protected by it’s an 11th-century Romanesque
wall the old city. More than a city, it looks like a great castle.
Price from 67€, Free for kids from 0 to 5 year-old.

Explore Toledo whenever you want
Toledo is located just 40 miles (70 km) away from Madrid.
You will be able to visit the Cathedral, Santo Tomé Church,
Synagogue of Santa María la Blanca, Monastery San Juan de
los Reyes and Mosque Cristo de la Luz.
Price from 24€, Free for kids from 0 to 5 year-old

Day trip to Cuenca: The enchanted city
with the possibility of lunch
Discover the monumental and historical heritage of the city
of Cuenca, declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
Cuenca highlights its Gothic cathedral,the Hanging Houses,
the Bridge of San Pablo. A walk full of history and beauty.
Price from 34€, Free for kids from 0 to 3 year-old.

Rent a car
Visit Andalusia at youe own pase, with family, friends or
by yourself, and discover all the secrets with your own
car. The adventure doesn’t have limits! Includes: Rented
car during the days you choose.
Price from 47€, we will make a custom billing.
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Live Madrid
as a local
Spanish tasting initiation course
for wine lovers
Understanding wine is knowing what you like and what
factors make you like it. Our sommeliers select wines from
different Denominations of origin, so that the tasting is an
experience where you can contrast,learn and have fun.If you
wish to leave your kids at the accommodation, we have a
babysitting service available.
Price from 30€

Discover the secrets of Spanish
gastronomy in this Cooking Class
These traditional Spanish cooking classes are taught in
a cozy cooking school located in a market in the center
of Madrid. Perfectly equipped to do the interactive
classes, where we will learn to prepare Spanish recipes
par excellence: paella, potato omelet, Malaga salad and
more. Also learning to make Sangria.
Price from 70€

Route of wineries in Madrid through the
Tagus Valley
We propose a journey in space and time,where you can learn
about the uses, tastes, and customs of drinking and eating
of Madrid,from the GoldenAge to the present.Excellent and
original wines, family wineries and local gastronomy.
Price from 85€

Flamenco private class
You will learn the basic steps of flamenco, the different styles
that exist and how to clap hands to time. You will live the
whole experience using the accessories that the flamenco
artists use, such as: the fan, the castanets and the shawl.
Price from 25€
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Booking with Cohosting

your necessities before and during your stay
covered with one click.

Personal Shopper

Babysitter service

Massages

Pet sitter

Personal trainer

Scan your QR code with your
cellphone camera to book
your private transfer, services
and experiences.
cohosting.es code: m1vx

